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lebrurary 28, 2016

of Oregon

109 NE Cascades Parkway
land,Oregon 97227

COPY
3;l b-ze- a2e*9/"-B/t-

p,r uk{e-f4
to the Oregon open records law, ORS 192.410 ta 192.505, I write to request

copy of All documents resulting in the charges brought in this case. :3:I6-cr-0005I-
USA v. Bundy et al. If your agency does not maintain these public records, please
me know who does and include the proper custodian's name and address.

agree to pay any reasonable copying and postage fees of not more than $10.00. If the
would be greater than this amount, please notifu me. Please provide a receipt

icating the charges for each document.

you choose to deny my request, please provide awritten explanation for the denial
uding a reference to the specific statutory exemption(s) upon which you rely. If

of these records are disclosable and others are exempt, please provide the
losable records and let me know the exemption(s) preventing disclosure of the

lease understand that we seek these records
hope that the spirit of openness in

you for your assistance.

Ronald C. Vrooman ir(Or6-pria persona, Sui juris, adult, male, sovereign oregonian, a

of we the people in our constitutional republic, bound by my oath in 1955 to the Constitution
the United Stats of America circa 1819 thru 1881}{1. And by unrebtrtted affidavit.

Ronald Charles Vrooman Private Attom€V General by the united States Congress 42 U.S.C.1988

also 18 U.S.C.1510 and 18 U.S.C. 151i1and to be known as "One of the People" also "Qualified
lnvestigator" and "'Federal Witnesd' and by unreb,trtted affidavit

It has come to rny knorledge that there are several acts, repugnad to the Constitution of the united
of America and the Oregon Constitution, being perpetrated upon "we the People" and as one

the people take action in: 3:16cr-(ffi51-BR USA v. Bundy et al

of public i
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U.S. Court House #740

Motion and Support Memorandum as directed by

A:rna J- Brown Judge Federal District Court 
;'ir":I"l?:i;'i': 

-':1:j iiiili:"t;:i

Mark O. Hatfield Bldg 1000 SW 3'd Ave. Portland, Oregon 1970071

Private Attorney Generals for we the
people And Ronald Charles Vrooman
Private Attomey General by the united

States Congress 42 U.S.C.1988 and

also l8 U.S.C.1510 and 18 U.S.C.
1512 and to be krrown as "One of the
People" also "Qualified Criminal
lnvestigator" and ""Federal Witness"
and by unrebutted affidavit. Claim the

standing in this case

In special appearance as Plaintifffor
Oregonians. Supplicatio for the
common people to have a civil rights
advocate/investigator/witness an

Oregonian and a Private Attorney
General as stated and from the land.

Vrs.

Against none that I know of ? Thus the

need for discovery ofwhat happened.

Acting appointed Governor Katherine

Brown gave the orders that started the

chain that led to this. We suspect it
was a corporation that gave the orders

that started these openly hostile
actions against the acussed people. this
May be a biggy in the lawfuUlegal
world. There is no mal intent from the

PlaintifVSupplicatio only: If all the

people knew, it would be the right
thing.

Case No. 3:16-CR-00051-BR Bundy et al

This is to establish the place in this court of
the Supplicatio from the land and we the

people of the Con$itution of the United

States of America circa l8l9 thru 1860. And
the participants of the case. The accused have

the rights granted in admiralty, the attorneys

for and against and others are members of the

BAR. When ex parte happens there is no

member from the 4s and premier branch, a

member of our constitutional government, in
ex parte. The obstruction of our investigation
is quite likely and additional problems will
arise, if we are excluded from standing or the

equivalent. One that would entitle one of us to
be at all meetings court, hearings, trial, ex

parte and you know without equivocation or

mental reservation. Tit for Tat an excellent
tool. .I could be amicus cuiae is that

standing?. Keyboard will not do Greek.
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: Anna J.Brown Judge Federal District Court Hatfield Bldg. Portland, Oregon Feb.29,2016 sent to
to be recorded and delivered to Anna and a copy stamped and returned to me. Thank you.

ion for standing in the matter of 3: 16-cr-ooo5 1-BR USA v Bundy et al Combined in a
ing Memorandum. Please be so kind as to accept my best efflorts. The circuit court judge in

ington County told me '1he reason all your papers were declined is your form". Therefore, I made

not a criterion. As my best effort to do it like the legal club did not function, this is my lawful
. I became a PAG because of Prosecutorial Discretion. When I was arrested I had zero affronts to

Constitutional rights. I now have29.I am fighting each one for all of us. 180 days to be found not
Ity. I was very delighted to see your stance on that right.

ng this trial there may be several civil rights violation brought to light. That will become useable

Or even a decision by you when it is discovered. That could prove, that one or more of the
were, by using the USC, they were, infringed upon, to the point of a civil rights violations. If

is no standing for we the people; Antonin's 4th branch of government, represented by Private
A
U .C.1510 and 18 U.S.C. 1512 and to be known as "One of the People" also "Qualified Criminal

General Ronald Charles Vrooman by the united States Congress 42 U.S.C.1988 and also 18

I igator" and o"'Federal Witness" and by unrebutted affidavit we will be mute and with no

ion in this search, for Americ4 with justice for all.

pect several others with far better skills than I will join, should you agree that there is a need to
ider, the position of we the people in this matter. This needs to be considered I wish that you agree.

a stand in, or as the one standing, offer the News Release is the Notice and Demand published from
Beaverton Oversight Committee written by me. Shown below.:

may not be a Common Law Grand Jury or a common law court to hear this matter. There is

, your court hearing this matter and it will determine many of the outcomes. The attomeys for
accused may not focus on the affionts to their client's rights. While they are busy defending them
inst the charges brought by the Government. I found this was evident during my trial.

that to be an interesting word to be selected for the prosecutors table. The Government.

is a reprint of the News Release as published by Beaverton Oversight Committee.

Notice and Demand

: We the people of Oregon February 15,2016

: Ronald C. Vrooman in propria persona, Sui juris, adult, male, sovereign
,goniar, a member of we the people in our constitutional republic, bound by my oath

T
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1956 to the Constitution of the United States of Americacirca 1819 thru 1860-61. And
unrebutted affidavit. Fraud never goes away.

Ronald Charles Vrooman Private Attorney General by the united States Congress

U.S.C.1988 and also 18 U.S.C.1510 and 18 U.S.C. 1512 and to be known as "One of
People" also "Qualified Criminal Investigator" and ""Federal Witness" and by

butted affidavit

come to my knowledge that there are several acts, repugnant to the Constitution of
United States of America and the Oregon Constitution, being perpetrated upon "we
People" and as "one of the People'

ion is taken: Against the acting appointed governor of this state of Oregon Katherine

u,n she represents the de facto state of Oregon. Not the dejure Oregon State. The42B

46

47

48

43 is to search for a Grand Jury Guaranteed by our Constitution that will hear the case

her culpability in the murder of Robert LaVoy Finnicum. Upon presentation of the

dence such as publicly broardcasting her request that the Federal Govemment assist

state of Oregon Forces in removing the occupiers of the property in Harney County.

for a Constitutionally compliant Sheriff in Oregon to arrest Katherine Brown for due

se.

FACTUAL BACKGROLIND

paraphrase ORS I do not have to provide legal conforming documents. I was wamed

ut ORS 162.385 Simulating Legal process. I aim for lawful, and provide my best

Those that chose to read this are to provide their best effort.

ms and Practices by Katherine Brown to lead up to the culpability she incurred in

49
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homicide of Robert LaVoy Finnicum.
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

paraphras€ ORS I do not have to provide legally
forming documents. f was warned about ORS 162.335
ulating Legal process. I aim for lawful process and provide
best effort. Those who choose will read this are expected to
vide their own best interpretation.

tterns and Practices by Katherine Brown will provide the
ence that will lead up to the culpability she incurred in the

micide of Robert LaVoy Finnicum and the kidnap and
rceration of the others..

ey range froml

1. unlawful actions while a person, is not officially elected to office;
2.persecuting Oregonians with bogus stalking ordersl

$. using private attorneys when the law requires the Attorney General
provide attorneys; and the reverse of that.

{.Using official government sources for personal gain while in elected
and appointed government positions.

$.scoff-law "I'm above the law; if I do it, it is lawful; mind set

6.Krte is the Dept of Education #1. the ORS demands 5 years of
Constitutional education starting in 8th grade. She flaunts that law and
the school districts disobey the ORS on education to teach common
core and collect moneys for the, for profit, color of government.
Unconstitutional

J.The acting appointed governor Katherine Brown broke ORS with her
appointment to #2 in Dept of Education to an unqualified person.

8. The current Attorney General denied a Petition for Redress of
Grievances; she did not even attend the scheduled conference. EIIen
works for Kate they are in Contempt of the Constitution. Both federal
and state lawful Constitutions.
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p.The governments of the bogus de-facto DMV, under Kate's
administration continue to defraud the people with unlawful taxes. fees
and services

10. Salem at the legislative, executive and judicial have all been
informed that the fraud of Article VII amended and they continue to
defraud. scoff law attitude part of patterns and practices this current
appointed government governor Katherine Brown

range from unlawful actions while a person unelected to office; persecuting

,gonians with bogus stalking orders; using private attorneys when the law requires the

General provide attorneys; and the reverse of that; using official government

for personal gain while in elected and appointed govemment positions. It also

ludes evidence that Katherine Brown over stepped her authority and ethics by using an

from the Attorney General's office to defend her in a private matter. This

to using government funds unlawfully and accepting a gift to large for the office

r. I have personal knowledge of most of the items in pattem and practices the

s and more will be presented at the appropriate time to the Grand Jury.

BREACH OF AGREEMENT

agreement is published in the Constitution of the United States of America circa

and the Oregon Constitution, the Declaration of Independence, Articles of

federation and the Northwest Ordnance. Fraud has been committed by Katherine

she has pretended to be various elected government officials presumed to be as a
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lic servant to our sovereign Oregonian state. While actually fulfilling a position in a

of government service corporation. As such she has no authority on the land of

on nor do her minions such as the Oregon State Police, which participated in the

execution of Robert LaVoy Finnicum.

INJURIES

LaVoy Finnicum was persecuted by US and state of Oregon and Sheriff of

County unto death. All other charges pale next to this. They are however

luded and will be individually named at the proper time. All the likely ones of civil

due process, assault, battery, attempted murder, theft, perjury, unlawful arrest of

ereign Americans and unlawful incarceration of individuals to be named as the other

of these crimes at the proper time.

DUTY

have a moral, legal, and law-fulduty to not cause the people injury. The same holds

to those that are party to this due to the communication restraints placed upon them.

to the Universal imperatives, you and yours must not engage in any

ivity such as: murder, affempted murder, extortion,lying, or breach of our sovereign

ts and due process. The Universal Imperatives are codified. The ORS also state you

st protect Oregonians so that others can do us no harm.

BREACH OF DUTY
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Factual Background indicated that several persons in addition to Katherine Brown
criminally responsible for the actions done to Robert LaVoy Finnicum and others. I
not reiterate them again.

RESTITUTION AND PENANCE

is impossible in the matter of Lavoy. Bind them with the chains of the Constitution

have become criminals. However, the charges eventually brought and tried must

to the task of demanding full penance and total available restitution to all people

mized by the comrpted goverrrments of the US, state of Oregon and the Counfy of

DEMAND

t a common law grand jury lawfully constituted in Oregon hear the charges and

ide the proper documents for the arrest of Katherine Brown and all her minions for

crimes contained in this notice and demand.

reason for a common law grand jury to hear this are many and a few are listed here:

federal goverrrment is vacant in all or most of the elected offices, there are only

ion representatives available pretending in color of government; our Oregon

ernment suffers the same lack of lawful Constitutionally authorized public servants.

legislature, judicial and executive branches have been operating Oregon in color of

ernment and color of law since Nov.8, 1910 when the bogus Article VII amended was

wfully added to the constitution. Therefore, common law of the Constitution of the
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ted States of America and Oregon Constitution is the only legitimate source ofjustice,

:gOo.

ou are interested I can show you all the Codes and ORS etc. They are as I say.

ll be making a special appearance in your federal court of record as Private Attomey General for
I rights of the accused, should you permit me, I have been told by a US Deputy Attorney General in

building that there was no such thing as PAG. I was also threatened by a Deputy US Marshall in
of witnesses, after the hearing. He immediately backed offwhen confronted by three women that

their ground. I thought I was treated well and returned it in kind in your court. Thank you. I am

that I have no Constitutional rights in your federal court, by ex parte Milligan and Trowbridge
in Tax matter. Two years ago I would not have believed any of what has happened to me and what I

happening. I have determined to do my best, for myself, my family and my fellow Americans. I
I am needed in this. ln a small way, just one of we the people. I promise to be on my best

vior. Mom trained me and I remember, I spent 3 years 11 months 28 days in the US Navy I
admiralty. I am sure all the people want to do the right thing, most of them, many of them,

of them, a few of them! If all the people knew, it would be the right thing.

info just provided that I'11 work into this Ron--- you can offer to act as the co-trustee of the
S involved and you can bring counter-suit in the venue of international admiralty claiming that the
S are "U.S. Citizens" under their corporate Diversity of Citizenship clause and you can claim that these

are owed the protections of Equal Civil Rights under Title 42, Secs. 1983, 1984, and 1986 and that
are owed enforcement under 241 and 242 exactly as Hartford Van Dyke teaches -- and that is all one

to go and given your mindset and position in life, that is the only way you can go if you wish to address
e injustices using the current court system. Suggest you latch onto Harfford and stop bothering me. This

my system and not my way and not a route that I advocate, though it is clearly an option and valid as
, it does not in my opinion address the actual problem in a way that can or will provide the desired

with love, peace, harmony and a prayer.

the Lord and pass the ammunition."

nald Charles Vrooman; Vrooman family in America since 1664, descended from two Soldiers father

son in the American Revolution for New York state for the Constitutional Republic

SW Glenbrook Rd Beaverton, Oregon [970071543 6418375 ronvrooman3S@gmail.com
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MOTION TO DISMISS, COUNTERCLATM,
AND MOTION FOR DISCOVERY

TO BE FILED IN THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRTCT OF OREGON

ON BEHALF OF
THE PEOPLE OF THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STITTES

BY RONALD VROOMAN, PRIVATE AITORNEY GENERAL

Case No. 3:16-CR-00051-BR Bundy et al

Motion to Dismiss all Charges

the people's court of record, the American people can never stand before any inferior Nisi Prius

I that proceeds according to the methods adopted by the court of chancery for the purpose of

ing jurisdictions from common law 1o equity. rvhich proceeds under the rules of chancery (28

1914 & 1915) and under revenue-driven statutes rvhich are repugnant to the Constitution and

icts with the interest ofjustice for the American people.

courts hear cases involving the constitutionality of a law, cases invoh'ing the larx's and treaties

U.S- ambassadors and public ministers, disputes between fw'o or more states, admiralty law (also

as maritime law). and bankruptcy cases. For federal question jurisdiction to exist, the

uirements of 28 USC 1331 must also be met. This statute gives federal courts jurisdiction only to

cases which arise under federal law. This court only has lawful jurisdiction in the 10 mile square

ict of Columbia and the territories of the United States. Neither Oregon, nor the Malheur Wildlife

are teritories of the United Sates or the District of Colmbia. This coufi, therefore, has no

iction to hear this case"

A "nisi prius court" is an inferior court of equity which will pruceed unless a party objects, and is not a court of record
which proceeds according to common lax'.

page I of6pages
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28 U.S.C. Judieiary and Juclicial Procedure, in the chapter and section that defines 6court,"

," "jud.grnent," and *United States" (Chapter 176 Federal Debt Collection Procedure, Section

), 'sUnited States" means a Federal corpration (28 U.S.C. 3002(15). Thus, in a United States

ict Court, cUnited States'o means a Federal corporation, ild the ultimate parent Federal

over all other Federal entities of any kind, is the District of Columbia Municipal

ration. Every appeamnce of *Llnited States" in anything and everything relating to Federal

rict courts means, literalll,, District of Columbia Municipal Corporation. Every Federal District

is registered as a sub-corporation of the District of Columbia Municipal Corporation.

but any presumption that the American people have consented and willingly participated in any

ings under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Courthouse number 740. a.k-a. the District of Columbia

Corporation Courthouse 7 4O.

Counter Claim

iolation of all Civil Rights Acts, including but not limited to Title 42 U.S.C. 1983 and 1988. the

fs right to redress of grievances has been withheld from &e people by the STAIE OF OREGON,

has failed to properly address and resolve their griev-ances concerning land and water rights, and

instead sought to diminish the people's inalienable and civil rights by passing unconstitutional

ion which is both repugnant to the State's Constitution and injurious to the people of Oregon.

ilarly, the Federal government has overstepped the limitations imposed upon it by the Constitution

ing acquisition of lands and establishment of agencies and agents which are beyond the

powers of Congtess. This has Ied to numerous abuses against the people by the

and its agencies and agents, which have resulted in theft or destruction of property, and

of life to those like La Voy Finicum who have protested these unconstitutional abuses, which

to racketeering by the State and Federal governments.

pageZ of6 pages



the RICO Act, any person tbund guilty of racketeering can be sued by the parties rwonged in

court. Pederal racketeering charges include, but are not limited to, murdsr for hire, as well as the

of stolen goods. Crimes of racketeering handled on a state level include, but are not

ited to, acts or threats of murder, kidnapping bribery and extoftion. A federal grand jury indictment

charges Ammon Bundy and 15 o&er people involved in the standoff at an Oregon wildlife

with a single count of "conspiracy to impede officers of the United States." Congressman

; in seeking passage of H.R.4431, wants the governmetrt to charge the Malheur Wildlife

occupiers a sum of $100,000 per week as "reimbursement" for the Oregon govemment's

cost of providing police support to ensure public safety necessitated by the occupation group's

despite the fact that the occupiers never harmed or threatened the public or any corporate law

offrcers. Although Blumenauer's bill would have the fedeml govemment immediately

burse the state and local agencies, section 2 of Blumenauer's bill would allow the attomey general

the occupiers for the cost after the federal govemment reimburses the local agencies. Inclusion

a requirement within the Grand Jury indictment amounts to nothing short of extortion upon

Citizens who have already been irreparably harmed by State and Federal racketeering.

Due Process Violations

both the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the U-S. Constitution, neither the federal

nor state govemments, may deprive aoy person "of life, liberty, or property without due

of law." Chief Justice William Howard Taft explained the purpose behind the clauses in Truax

'oruigan (1921) as follows: o'T'he due process clause requires that every man shall have the

ion of his day in court, and the benefit of the general larv. a law which hears before it condemns,

proceeds not arbitrarily or capriciously, but upon inquiry- and renders judgment only after trial,

: every eitizen shall hold his life, liberty, property, and immunities, under the protection of the

rules which govern society. It, of course, tends to secure equality of law in the sense that it

page 3 of6 pages



a required minimum of protection tbr everyone's right of life, liberfy" and property, which the

or the Legislafure may not withhold."

Lack of Constitutional Authorities

BUREAU OF LAND IVIANAGEMENT (BI-M) is a private company registered with Dun &

reet under DUNS number 926A38563 and has no constitutional power to buy sell, manage, or

ice any land u,ithin the original land jurisdiction State of Oregon.

Malheur Wildtife Refuge is a 188,000 acre parcet of land, and buildings thereon, located 30 miles

th of the city of Burns in Oregon's Hamey Basin. It is said that the refuge rvas created in 1908 by a

lamation by President 'I'heodore Roosevelt under a law' w-hich ailorved the President to declare

preserves on federal public land, but the land in question ltas not federal land. and therfore

had no authority to make such proclamation. This was land of the Oregon State. which rvas

itted to the Union of States in 1857, and more properly wouid be considered as Paiute Indian lands

of their continued use of the this land for thousands of years until driven out by settlers. The

life Refuge headquarters buildings are actually situated upon a major archaeological site that was

a settlement used by Paiute tribes seasonally for thousands of years until historic contact with

igrant settlers. As a result of continued settlement by immi$ants, the Paiutes r.l,ere futongfully

onto a smaller land tract that became knorvn as the Malheur Indian Reservation. As settlement

reased, the Reservation area became smaller and smaller, and the Paiutes were denied the fishing

hunting rights rvhich were promised to them. In 1878 the Paiute tribe was forced, against their

l, to leave their Oregon lands and be relocated, in exile, to the Yakima Reservation in Washington

until 1883. Historians agree that as many as 1/5 of the Paiutes died of malnurishment, stan'ation,

disease while in exile. The Paiutes had managed their Harney Basin lands in respectfui good

'ardship for thousands of vears, before being unfairly tbrced from those lands by a State and

I govemment rvhich allowed a reckless settlement and destruction of those lands to occur. These

page 4 of6 pages



should rightfully be either surrendered to the Paiutes, who had original undisputed historical

to them, or at the very least be turned over as Oregon public lands under perpetual management

he Paiutes. The federal government and its incorporated agencies and agents have far overstepped

r limited constitutional boundaries and authorities, and only lay claim to the lands of the Malheur

life Refuge as a result of disdainful and repugnant actions perpetrated against the Paiute Nation, as

as the people of Oregon. If anyone may claim to have had a lawful right to harrass, evict, or

ise impair the rights of the Refuge occupiers to make use of that properfy it is the Paiutes, but

is no evidence to show they have exercised such claim against the defendants.

Motion for Discovery

requesting full discovery of all items relevant to this case, including but not limited to the

J.

4.

5.

6.

A true copy of the Grand Jury indictment as signed and sealed.

A list of all witnesses which the prosecution intends to call in this case, and details regarding

what each oftheirtestimonies will h based upon.

Copies of all documents the prosecution has filed or intends to file, upon such filing.

All affrdavits entered as statements of truth and/or evidence in this case.

Certifred copies ofthe judge's oath of office and bond.

Certified copies of the proesecutor's, and any assistant prosecutors', oaths of office, bonds, and

licenses to practice law.

'7 . Free access to any and atl items noted above or included in the case docket which are not

included in the above numbered items of discovery.

page 5 of6 pages



Reservation of Rights

d Vrooman, reserve all rights which enable me to effectively pursue this case as a Private

General on behalf of the people of the Continental United States, including reservation of the

to file on demand. and to corect or amend any filings which have been made.

General '7/=/r>
s'e7 aqr *7;

rr"r".q.l,)liltX*r, onthis <?2 *, *ffi, 2016bcrorc mc, R.srN.,quo { t;rp.ttA,tr - the undersigned

public, personally appeared Ronald Vrooman, to me knorvn to be the living man described herein who execuled the foregoing

NOTARY

and has swom before me thd he executed the same as his Aee will act and deed.

.j J^ *,
expires: l\A$< oq 2C1c1
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U.S. Court House #740

Motion and Support Memorandum as directed by

Anna J. Brown Judge Federal District Court

Mark O. Hatfield Bldg 1000 SW 3'd Ave. Portland, Oregon 1970071

I
2
J

Private Attomey Generals for we the
people And Ronald Charles Vrooman

Pivate Attorney General by the united
States Congress 42 U.S.C.1988 and

also 18 U.S.C.1510 and 18 U.S.C.

l5l2 and to be known as "One of the
Peopld' also "Qualified Criminal
Investigator" and ""Federal Witness"
and by unrebutted affrdavit.

Claim the civil rights access that was

denied by the FBIfor records attached

In special appearance as Plaintifffor
Oregonians. Supplicatio for the

corlmon people to have a civil rights
advocate/investigator/witness an

Oregonian and a Private Attorney
General as stated and from the land.

Vrs.

FBI% Gregory Bretzing and staff; US
Marshall, Attorney General at Hatfield

Against no others that I know of ?
Thus the need for discovery of what
happened. Acting appointed Governor

Katherine Brown gave the orders that
started the chain that led to this. We

suspect it was a corporation that gave

the orders that started these openly
hostile actions against the acussed

people. this May be a biggy in the

lawfulilegal world. There is no mal
intent from the Plaintiff/Supplicatio
(see Blacks 6ft; only: If all the people

knew, it would be the right thing.
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Case No. 3:16-CR-00051-BR Bundy et al

This is to work within the established place in
this court of the Supplicatio (see Blacks 6ft)

from the land and we the people of the

ConStution of the United States of America

circa 1819 thru 1860. And the participants of
the case.

Reporting civil rights violations against the

FBI 9109 NE Cascades Parkway, Portland.

Out by the airport. The Deput Attomey
General and Deputy US Marshall at The

Hatfield Bldg.



Notice and Demand

NOTICE

ivil right violations have reportedly occurred at both 9109 NE Cascades Parkway, Portland,

L972271, and at UA Court House #740. This is intended to begin the process of
ifuing both perpetrators and victims yet to be more fully identified.

Factual Background

9109 NE Cascades Parkway address is purported to be FBI headquarters in Portland, which
must to take on faith on their word for it, because the owner, to the best of our knowledge, is

the FBI ( a corporation; details attached), but is rather both the Port of Portland and an

identified co-owner known to us only as "Pdc". There are plaques and shields identifying the

facility as Federal Bureau of Investigation. Both the rude cop behind the glass (a rent-a-cop

identified by name at this time) and the unidentifiable, self-named "FBI Agent" on duty at the
facility, are here accused to be civil-rights violators. Two other staffmembers were
uncooperative and hostile, marking a stark contrast with the other cop and a custodian at the
guard house, who both acted in a friendly and helpful manner.

The self named FBI agent on duty, took 20 minutes to present himself for duty. Then he was not
an attomey or accountant. He is a computer person and incompetent to handle the simple

function of receiving the document (attached) and signing a receipt. He went to see the agent in
charge. When he returned he said he would not receive the document request for discovery and

to mail it to the 9109 address on the document (attached).

Here are some of the things the computer specialist agent had to say: This is about the Bundy
thing; I'm not touching this. This has the court's number, not our number; I'm not taking this,
you have to mail this to 9rc9...

Not trusting that information, I called in to talk to the FBI at first. I got Portland then I asked for
the Agent in Charge, "'W.ho's that? Gregory Brezing I Named, Oh, he's not here. I'll transfer
you (to a call center!). They said mail the request for records to Virginia.

The Hatfield Bldg is at 1000/1030 SW 3d and is titled to owner: United States of America. That
identifres it as property of We the People, with no known leases or assigns. Therefore, threats by
an as-yet-to-be-identified US Marshall constitute civil-rights violations. This man (I've met him
before, he runs with a really big Marshall a Marine) lied and then threatened me, but then backed

down and left me alone, when three ladies stood to my defense. So, there are witnesses. He does

not have the authority to do that to PlaintiffRonald Charles Vrooman, especially in a building
owned by United States of America. His boss is culpable also. In this same building there is a

Deputy AG (to be identified later), who denies that there is such a thing as Private Attomey.



General. When I showed him where he was wrong, he retreated to the other side of the glass,

we could not communicate. His boss is culpable also.

to this court event, I asked to meet with the Portland US Marshall; Portland Attorney

; Portland FBI agent in charge to develop liaison with me as Private Attorney General et
They all refused. Therefore, I wish it recorded that patterns and practices have established

my own diligence over several months these corporate entities, look them up on DUNNS
other open records just as this court is a corporate entity not a government representative of
Constitutional Republic. I and hundreds of thousands of people are aware of this alleged

We must do the best we can with the tools provided. Jurisdiction, I find very muddy and

need clarification.

Breach ofAgreement

is an agreement between our legitimate government and We the People. With that
we are Operating in territory not under the authority of the DC Municipal

in the halls of 1000 SW 3'd. Or 1030 for that matter. Please correct me if I am wrong.

the court room, I comprehend admiralty and enter by special appearance and comport myself
such. Ex parte Milligan and Trowbridge Lufkin.

Injuries

t this time, is it only FBI (corporation) fright, preventing PAG from acquiring discloser on this
? Obstructing justice, publishing false information, delivering false information verbally, to

personally as Ron, doing my due diligences, while wasting my time and treasure.

veniencing a physically handicapped (VA documentation provided on request) member of
We the People, during this effort to follow Constitutional mandates, that's me. Other items will

to mind when charges are brought against these persons as corporate employees and as

aforementioned violations of law have directly inconvenienced our PAG investigation, in
disregard for my PAG standing in these matters. I hope that someone among the

used will sign to give us jurisdiction as co-counsel for civil rights with their defense attorney;

fiust as good) that one of the holders of power of attomey will sign PAG on. Once friends,

family, and accused find out about us they will all want to be on board, as happens whenever

PAGs gain have standing. This is all intended to be accomplished within the laws of both Land

Sea.

Duty

I have the duty to ask Anna J. Brown Judge of the Federal

departrnent heads in 1000/1030 SW 1000 of DOJ/AG; US

muddying up the waters- I asked for and you declined me r

Court House #740to chastise the

Marshall's office, and the FBI for
permission to investigate at the



Malheur site. I paraphrase! I did not go. PAG is not confrontational. Presenting oneself into a

confrontationally likely situation, is not a good place. to not back down. I did not do that. I am

seeking Supplication for We the People. Some call PAG/me a troublemaker. I reject that

moniker. PAG and I arrive after the trouble has happened. Then PAG vigorously works for the

people as a guardian of civil rights. This to me causes ripples where a calm sea is required.
Ignorance of the law is no excuse for the FBI, UA Marshall. attorney General.

Breach of Duty

So far I think I have made it clear, and it has been "Rickified." The two men at the 9109 address

violated civil rights and due process. Their supervisor is responsible for the acts of those

corporation employees. The AG, Marshall. and their corporate supervisors are also responsible

for civil rights violations.

Demand

I find that silly, I find lots of things silly. In Supplicatio @lacks Oe t+:l; for We the People I
demand cooperation without equivocation or reservation, as properly fit for relations between
you and your court and me as PAGIPAGsAA for We the People. This has merit as to civil rights
violations happening. This could be remedied with a court order to stand down, I and the rest of
we the people do not need their assistance and they have no authority except in their offices and

the court rooms or with federal employees. Title to 1000/1030 bldg.; ex parte Milligan;
Trowbridge, corporate entities of FBI, US Marshall, Attorney General have provided no

evidence that they are goveurment of the united States of America Constitutional Republic circa

1819 thru 1860-61 as a basis of the last known Constitutional action by the several states meeting
in congress together. I paraphrase.

I still have not received standing in this case as PAG for civil rights and et al.

Ronald Charles Vrooman sigmng as myself and PAG,Investigator, Witness

14725 SW Glenbrook Rd 503 641 8375 ronwooman3S@gmail.com

Beaverton, Oregon [970071

As directed by the l't Amendment to the Constitution for the united States of America. (original)
and Article I Section 26 of the Oregon Constitution.

Petitioner Ronald C. Vrooman in propria persona, Sui juris, adult, male, sovereign Oregonian, a

member of We the People in our constitutional republic, bound by my oath in 1956 to the

Constitution for the United States of America without fraud and by unrebutted affidavit.



And Ronaid Charles Vrooman Private Attorney General by the united States Congress 42

U.S.C.1988 and also 18 U.S.C.l510 and 18 U.S.C. l5l2 andto be known as'oone of the People"

also "Qualified Criminal Investigator" and "Federal Witness" and by unrebutted affidavit

It has come to my knowiedge that there are several acts, repugnant to the Constitution for the

united States of America and the Oregon

This action is hereby taken by me"
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First American
Title Company of Oregon

I

Cuslomer Service Department

121 SW Monison Seed Suite 300 - Portland, 0R 97204

Phone: 503.219.rRfO (8746) Fax:. fi3.790.7872
Email : cs.portland@firstam.com

Today's Date : 3/1/2016

ASSESSilEI{I AilD Tfl( IiFORIIATIOI{

Mkt Land : $7,029,680
Mkt Strudure ;

Mkt Total : $7,029,680
%lmpmved :

M50AssdTotd :

LevyCode :889
't$l6Taxes :

Millage Raie :23.6222
Zoning : Cx

This title information has been fumished, without cfiarge, in conformance with the guidelines approlred by the State of Orqon lnsurance
nmissioner. The lnsurance Division cautions inlermediaries that this service is desfined to ber]efit th€ ultimats insureds. lrdiscriminate use

only benefting intermediaries will not be permitted. Said services may be discor*inued. No liat*lity is assumed for any erors in this report.
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BzuEF FOR FILING IN THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF OREGON

ON BEHALF OF
THE PE,OPLE, OF THE UNITED STATES

BY RONALD VROOMAN, PRTVAIE ATTORNEY GENERAL'

Case No. 3:16-CR-00051-BR Bundy et al

I . The Federal Bureau of Investigation and its agents
are in violation of the Anti-Pinkerton Act

Anti-Pinkerton Act was a law passed by the U.S. Congress in 1893 to prevent the federal
rnment's ability to hire private investigators or mercenaries. It is contained within 5 U.S.C. 3108
specifically restricts the govemment (and the District of Columbia) from hiring employees of
:erton or similar organizations. It is a well established facf thatthe FEDERAL BUREAU OF

VESTIGATION (FBI) is a private corporation registered with Dun& Bradstreet under DLrNS
ber 878865674.The same is true of the BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT (DLINS number
38563), the DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY (DUNS number 932394187), and
other investigative and enforcement arm of the UNITED STAIES GOVERNMENI which itself

registered corporation having the DLINS number 052714196. These corporate agencies are
vately held companies. and their employees have no lawful government authority or jurisdiction
der the Constitution to operate in any state of the Union. They are simply hired mercenaries and hit

posing as government officials. Any use of force by these mercenaries which results in the death
aCitizen of one of the Union States, as was LaVoy Finnicum, is nothing short of murder.

2.The Property Clause of the Constitution forbids the aquisition
and holding of vast land grabs as has been done by the LTNITED STA|ES
GOVERNMENT and its agencies in the western states, including Oregon

Constitution does not authorize perrnanent land-grabs, in the several states of the Union, by the

Ronald Vrooman holds the position as a Private Attorney General under the 1866 Vindication and Civil
Rights Act of the 39th Congress. This Congressional act gives Ronal Vrooman the authority to step in
when the states fail. or the federal goverunent fails, to uphold and protect the rights of the citizens. This
Congressional act allows Ronald Vrooman to act as a prosecutoq and to be able to bring charges on those
who hold public office and hold them accountable for their misdeeds and misconduct in breach of their
Trustee duties as fiduciaries.
See https;//www.youtube.com/watch?v=njrXiyd3JTk&feature=ryoutu.be&F2m53s



government or its incorporated agencies. It only authorizes Congress to make "all needful Rules
Regulations" pertaining to land. 'Needful'was a word carefully chosen to indicate that the
.latory power only pertained to powers specifically enumerated in the Constitution. The federal

was expected to sell offnon-essential land and distribute the subsequent monies in ways
benefited the public good such as paying offthe debt or implementing tax cuts. Enclaves referred

land within a state that was owned by the federal govenlment for essential purposes such as 'Forts,
ines, Arsenals, dock-Yards.' Other property refers to land holdings for enumerated purposes, and

the federal government limited discretion to possess land. The current regime of federal land
is blatantly unconstitutional. The founding fathers never intended to create a Republic

any branch or agency of the federal government could amass vast tracts of land or impose
ian fees on peaceful individuals such as the Hammond family in order to force those individuals

the land. As a matter of fact, that is exactly the type of situation which the Constitution was
tten to prevent, as it clearly violates the principles of fiduciary government, sympathy and

ndence.

gressman Greg Walden, in a tearful and angry speech3 to the U.S. House of Representatives,
of knowing the Hammond ranching family of for nearly two decades. The patriarch, Dwight

Jr., and his son Steven, went to prison the day before Walden's speech. They were
victed on arson charges for buming federal land. Domestic Terrorism was also charged, and that

the militia and others to rally in Bums. Walden explained how the Bureau of Land
(BLM) violated all the intent of the work he had done to help the Oregon cattlemen

ranch owners, and how he fought to correct the matter, saying, "Do you understand how
rated I am at this? Can you imagine how the people on the ground feel?"

3. The Ambush

st days after a call by Governor Kate Brown demanding that federal authorities "must move quickly
end the occupation [of the Malheur Wildlife Refuge] and hold all of the wrongdoers accountable4,"
group of travelers included in a truck driven by LaVoy Finicum were ambushed by armed

,naries while trying to attend a meeting with a sheriffin an adjoining county, and this led to the
of La-Voy Finicum. ln a recorded phone conversations *ith Major Bomar of the Oregon
nal Guard, pleading for the Guard to step in and take action to prevent firther loss of life and to

the armed mercenaries who were posing as government law enforcement personnel,
itutional Judge Gary Darby made it known to Major Bomar that,"a confirmed autopsy of LaVoy

icum has shown that he brutally was shot nine times when he was surrendering with his arms up in
air and did not have any weapons. He was then left on the ground to bleed out and die." Although
jor Bomar expressed concern, and said that he would look into the matter and forward Darby's

to higher levels, it should be noted that no action has been taken against the mercenary group.
should not surprise anyone, since the National Guard only follows orders issued by a state

or the federal govemment, the very authorities which called for action by their hired
ies. The National Guard does not respond to direct requests for emergency assistance made

the people of the state, who are their actual superiors.

See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v:3YOuZ92jO8E for Greg Walden's speech to the U.S. House.
See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAc_A4S I Xfl for the source of Brown's quoted comments.
See hffps://www.youtube.com/watch?v:SaqSzq8fl+Ds for the complete audio recording of said call.
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Subj ect Matter Jurisdiction

Ia making a special appearance in this federal court, as a Private Attorney General, to protect the
A ican people from being put under any further duress, threat, or seizure of their liberty or

y, as well as any possible and probable attempts to end their very lives, as was the case with
Finicum.

U
p

il the issue ofjurisdiction is addressed, and satisfied, I demand that this court halt any further
ings against the defendants that are not in strict accordance with due process of law for the

people, according to the law of the land - not Admiralty, Roman Civil Law, or Statutory

Cohen's v. Virginia, 19 U.S. 264,6 Wheat. 265,5 L. Ed. 257 (1821), The court stated, "'We have
re right to decline the exercise ofjurisdiction which is given, than to usurp that which is not

. The one or the other would be treason to the Constitution.

ted States District Courts (i.e., Article a $ 3(2) District of Columbia Municipal Corporation
) have extended their jurisdiction beyond the boundaries fixed by the Constitution for

itorial courts of general jurisdiction (District of Columbia and the territories only), into the
raphic area fixed by the Constitution exclusively for constitutional courts of special / limited
iction (the Union).

to bring an action in federal court, the plaintiff (the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
., a governmental services corporation operated by the International Monetary Fund (IMF)

auspices of the UNITED NATIONS corporation, must find a constitutional or
gressional grant of subject-matter jurisdiction to allow the federal court to hear the claim.
such constitutional grant, or conl
h grant is rejected.

whichls constitutbild,-Exists, and any claim of
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MY COMMISSION EXPIRES MAY 04, 2019


